
Sinclair, Dennis Eugene 

Dates in the 57th – 67 - 68 
SP4 – Crew Chief  

Birth Date: May 16th 1947 
Cleveland, OH  

DAT Date: February 3rd 2009  
Oro Valley, AZ 
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Dennis Eugene Sinclair 

Birthdate: 1947 

Birthplace: Cleveland, Cuyahoga County, Ohio, 
United States 

Death: January 30, 2009 (61-62) 
Oro Valley, Pima County, Arizona, 
United States 

Immediate 
Family: 

Son of Joseph Eugene 
Sinclair and Helen Katherine Miller 
Sinclair 
Ex-husband of Private 
Father of Private and Private 
Brother of Nancy Elizabeth Sinclair 

Occupation: Superintendent of Shipbuilding, U.S. 
Navy, NAVSHIP, San Diego, 
California  

Managed by: Nancy Elizabeth Sinclair  
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Dennis was born on May 16, 1947 and passed away on Tuesday, February 3, 2009. 
Dennis was a resident of Arizona. 
 

Dennis Eugene Sinclair 

16 May 1947–30 January 2009 (Age 62) 

Cleveland, Cuyahoga, Ohio, United States 

The Life Summary of Dennis Eugene 

When Dennis Eugene Sinclair was born in 1947, in Cleveland, Cuyahoga, Ohio, United 

States, his father, Joseph Eugene Sinclair, was 37 and his mother, Helen Bertha 

Katherine Miller, was 33. In 2002, at the age of 55, his occupation is listed as 

http://www.tributes.com/obituary/show/Dennis-Eugene-Sinclair-85223723


superintendent of shipbuilding, u.s.navy , navship, san diego, california in San Diego, 

San Diego, California, United States. He died on 30 January 2009, in Oro Valley, Pima, 

Arizona, United States, at the age of 62. 
 
 
Received the following from his sister Dame Nancy Elizabeth Sinclair. 
 
Dear Sam Moore: 
 
My brother Dennis was a crew chief,  he basically spent half a week in a Huey as a 
gunner or other service needed on board, then would spend half a week repairing and 
servicing the Hueys.   His death certificate says Feb 3rd, but that is not correct it is the 
date the coroner arrived to sign a death cert.   I sensed on the Friday evening prior to 
the 3rd of Feb 2009 that I needed to phone Dennis  from my Utah home at about 5:15 
p.m.   I think he died within minutes prior to that time I started to reach him by phone 
with no answer.  The lights were on in his house and the back porch area so the his dog 
could go in and out of the house when he was discovered and it was getting dark at that 
time at his home.     When Dennis was finally discovered sitting on his couch in the 
family room in front of the t.v.  he had half a peanut butter cracker in his  mouth and 
open beer can that was almost full in front of him.  I presume he had just brought his 
Norwegian Elkhound dog named Huey inside. I continued to phone off and on for next 
few days.  Monday a.m. I got up and called his home and his cell again with no answer 
and then called local p.d. for a welfare check.  It took the coroner until late in the 
afternoon to come to the house and determine Dennis had a sudden cardiac 
arrhythmia. He simply lost consciousness in a nano second, that is why he did not drop 
the cracker or show any signs of pain.  Dennis lived alone and would watch Law & 
Order reruns on t.v. that started at 5:p.m.  His land line phone records showed that he 
tried to phone Art Martin, another Gladiator in California just prior to 5:p.m.    Therefore I 
believe I sensed something had happened to Dennis just a few minutes after 5: p.m. 
that last day of January 2009.   Thankfully he only lived to see Obummer called 
president for 10 days as he would have been most upset watching the destruction of 
America done by the commie dems that has happened since that day.  
 
I don't know his rank, probably private, but not sure.  Art Martin is now also gone so I 
cannot ask him.   I know he was drafted out of Long Beach Calif. where he lived with 
our mother, our father died when Dennis was 5 and I was 13.  We originally were from 
West Park area of Cleveland Ohio.   Dennis was a natural with a weapon, very good 
shot and during basic training according to Art Martin Dennis  had all the country type 
boys in training surprised that he could shoot so well.  Within first 5 days in country the 
enemy entered the tent to kill the occupants.  Dennis shared the tent with a man  named 
Steve who died in Nam,  and Art Martin; Dennis killed the enemy with a head shot 
before either Art or Steve could reach their weapons.   Art Martin told me some other 
stories of what Dennis did that were most impressive.  Dennis is the little brother I have 
always looked after even when we were adults.  He is my hero.  When I look at the 
photos of us from childhood on through adulthood, I am always next to him with my 
hand on his shoulder or arm as if to care for him.   



 
Dennis went to work for the U.S. Navy as a civilian in the Long Beach Naval Shipyard 
before and after Nam.   He then went to college part time, was sent to Army and other 
bases around the U.S. for training he needed in shipbuilding.  He was originally an 
apprentice machinist, then moved on up with the Navy, became a quality control 
inspector.  When the U.S. sold the L.B. Beach shipyard to China, Dennis was 
transferred to San Diego and worked there until able to retire as a Supt. of Shipbuilding, 
he had an office and a secretary by then.  After 9/11 Dennis was in charge of getting 
ships back out to sea that Clinton has disabled.  The USS Germantown, The Harper's 
Ferry, and the USS Pearl Harbor.  Dennis and I have a 4th greatgrandfather on our 
mother's side who fought in the War of Revolution at Germantown.   We come from a 
lineage of Scottish Sinclair highlanders people from the very north of Scotland known 
for being fierce fighter frequently hired by the Popes in 1100 to 1400s as mercenaries to 
protect the church in the south of Europe.  We trace our line back to Caithness County 
and prior to that the Orkney Islands.   DNA testing that I had done years ago on both of 
us, which is no longer available,  have us when considering both our parents as 89.66% 
Orkadian and 10.44% from the Levant.  Now all DNA labs just use the pie chart to trace 
recent years  since ancestry.com started their advertising campaign for testing with a 
pie chart.   There also were French and Italians in some of these mercenary solder 
groups.  
  
Dennis' son is Jason Dennis Sinclair of Texas a M.D. working out of his home on line as 
a diagnostic radiologist, who Dennis loved, but Jason rarely would visit Dennis and was 
most upset at a memorial service held for Dennis in a non- denomination church.  There 
was no obituary.  Dennis was cremated, the plan was to meet in the summer of 2009 in 
Cleveland to bury Dennis'  cremation container with our father.  But Jason changed his 
mind at the last minute and stood all of us up saying he was keeping the box as it might 
get ruined under ground.  Jason is still welcome to bury Dennis with our parents at Holy 
Cross Cemetery on Brookpark Rd. Cleveland, where I own the plot with room for both 
me, Dennis, and a few others.  The site is grave #1534, but so far Dennis is not 
there.   If Dennis had  a better attorney for his will he would have stated he wanted to be 
with our parents, many of our family from other generations on both sides of the family 
are buried in Holy Cross. 
 
I live in Torrey Utah.  Dennis retired to Oro Valley AZ , part of greater Tucson.   If I had 
not called for a welfare check Dennis would have gone undiscovered for possibly 
months, his two sons were most disrespectful to him when adults.   His son William said 
he was walking his dog at the time Dennis died when the dog pulled on the leash and 
barked, William said he saw his dad for less than a second but is positive that 
happened.   William has never seemed remorseful that Dennis has died.  The other son 
Jason was most upset at the memorial service, crying a lot and I know he felt guilt as he 
would drive numerous times from TX to CA to visit his mother and never get off the 10 
freeway, put up with one stop light, to visit his dad.  I arrived in Tucson late on that 
Monday in early hours of Tuesday.  My #5 son Ryan Gene Sinclair Ph.D. MPH, who 
uses my surname,  at that time was working at Univ. of AZ Tucson and came to Dennis 
house to take Huey to his apartment and feed him as Huey had only been able to drink 



out of a toilet during the week-end Dennis died.  I then took Huey to my house and kept 
him until he died three years ago in a manner very similar to how Dennis had suddenly 
passed. Being an elkhound he could smell the deer in our area and had a bark to alert 
me when deer were on my property.   Thanks for reading, you can keep this missive 
and share IT with other Gladiators. 
 
Regards,  Dame Nancy Elizabeth Sinclair  

 

 


